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JUST THE THING

null ALL musy ,HAvE

`OWis the time to economize when money is
scarce. You should study your interest by

supplying . your wants at the first class store of 0.
N. BEAVER. North-east corner of the Diamond.
He does business on the only, successful method,
viz: by buying hislgoods for scash. The old fogy •
idea of buying goods at high prices and on long
credits is

EXPLODED,
Call and examine our fine stock and don'tbe

immummi ►luts--ANI "El

by paying 20per cent; too much for your goods-else:
where. We will chatenge the community to show
forth a more completeatock of

HATS, all of the very lateststyles anil to suit all,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

BOOTS, ell 'kinds and prices,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

SHOES, of every description for Men's, Lathes',
Misses' and Children's wear,

at C. N. BEAVER'S.
CLOCKS, every one warranted sea sold

by - C. N. BEAVER.
TRUNKS.of all sizes. the very best manufacture,

also warranted and sold
• by C. N. BEAVER.

VALISES, of everykind, also verycheap:
at . C. N.-BEAVER'S.

RATS, for Ladies, Misses and Children, a fresh
supply received every week and .84

by C.N. BEAVER.
N'OTION'S, a full line Eth follows, sold_ _

by O.N.BEAVER.
PAPER COLLARS,for Men and Boys wear,

the most complete and finest assortment in town,
by G. N.BEAVER.

HOSIERY, of every hind, for sale,
by G. N. BEAVER.

GLOVES,for Men and Boys wear,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

SUSPENDERS, for Men and Bove wear,
• at C.N. BEA VER'S,
CANES AND UMBRELLA 6,acomplete stock

at C. N. BEAVER'S.
BROOMS AND BRUSHES, of the very beet

kind, at C. N. BEAVER'S.
TOBACCO, to suit the taste of all,

at G. N. BEAVER'S.
CIGARS, which cannot be beat, for sale.

by C. N. BEAVER.
SNUFF, which we chalenge any one to excel in

"panty, for Bale
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

INK and PAPER, of every description,
at

- C. N. BEAVER'S.
CANDIES, always fresh ton, for sale,

at C.N. BEAVER'S.•

SPICES, fur gate
C. N. BEAVER'S

CRACKERS, of every kind,
at U. N. BEAVER'S

INDIGO BLUE,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

CONCENTRATED LYE, for sale,
at C. N. BEAVER'S.

KEROSENE, of the very best,—Pitts. Oil,
St 0. N. BEAVER'S.

LAMP CIUMNIES also,
C. N.'BEAVER'S.

And many other articles not necessary to mention.
We now hope that—you will give us a share of your
patronage. We are indeed, thankful to you for past
patronage, and hope a cont!nuanee of the same,

and remain yours truly,
CLARENCE N. BEAVER

Waynesboro, June 2, 1870.

MEXICAN ROW
W. A. REID

lIAS received a fresh stock of goods, and is al.
nao.i daily making addition to his stock. He

PURE SPICES, c-3
=

TPrimeRio Coffee,'Browne,'Coffee, m
Brown end Crushed Sugar, Loaf sugar, CIZ
Powdered White Sugar, Carolina Rice, rri
Syrups, superior in quality and low in price, pP. Rico and N. Orleans Aquae.,
Corn Starch, Chocolate, sweet do., ''lll
Pickle's, Catsup, Meson's Crackers and Cakes, r oa
G. A. Salt, Fine Salt, =

Sugar cured Hams.

Gall and ermine. No trouble to ebow goods.
I offer the above at rednced prices, notwithstand-

ing they are on the "rise" in the East.

Cove OYSTERS in 1 and 21b. cane, always on
hand, sold by the rtn or dozen. Be warrants them
good.

inJii you go to Pic-nics, or to the mountain,
come where you got good oysters and crackers,
cheese &c.

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY. -- /..ayer
Raisins, French Currants, Candies, Oranges, Lem-
ons, Dates, Citron, Prunes, Apples, nuts of several
Made.

FOR BAKING .AND CREAM.—We hove
good and pure extracts of hermit', Orange, Vona.
la, Strawberry I essences of Lemon, Cinnamon, Arc.

Ger. the Eng. Soda for nuking Biscuit.

GLASSWARE.—Look atour cheapgoblets, dish-
-es, castors, tumblers, flasks. molasses cans, lamps,
-chimneys, &o. We Nava the best and cheapest in
.town.

QUEENSWARE.—An unrivalled assortment,
full stock, lower tri,price than ever. Tea sets, cups
end saucere, mem plates, soup do., Ten.Dinner, and
Itraakfast do. We,Lave the real granite,no•decep-
tion in the quality.

Wu have the common ware. now stock.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Are invited to looklit our knives and forks, butcher
knives, large 'spoons, common albata and silver
plated• tea and table spoons, Clothes baskets, buckets
tube, market baskets, school do.

NOTlONe—Toilet eoaps, perfumery, corabs,
pocket books,pencils ink :cap letter, and note paper

SuperiorWhaleOil, •
isfest Kerosene Oil,

- Ohm:laical Olive Soap,
Barlow's Blue Indigo,
t• Wick Yarn,

Besides many useful articles always on hand.

Country produce and • gfgreenbacke" taken inexchange for goods. 1-ana thankful for past- pa-
tronage, aud -solidi a continuation of the sumo atthe FAMILY CiIIOCERY store.

W. A. REII).
Wayne/4)ore% June Z., 1870,

PUBLIC SALE
MBE subscribers will sell at Public Sale, at the
1residence of Geo. Stephey, dec'd, 3 miles East

of Via vnesbore!,,on_the_roadrleading—from,tha,pike
to Ringgold, 2imilesfromthe latter place,

On...Friday the 17th day June, 1870,
the following personal property, viz: 1 good Brood
Mare,

5 MILCH COWS,
among which are three fresh; 4 head young Cat-
tle, among which are two Belie; 2 Hogs;

1 PLANTATION- WAGON,_
3-inch tread; 1 narrow tread Wagon and Bed, one
one-horse Wagon and Bed, May by the ton, 1 pair
Hay Ladders for 4 horse and 1 psi • for two horse
wagon, 1 good Rockaway Buggy, 2 Wheelbarrows,
2 three-horse Plows, 1 Gap Plow, 3 double and 3
single Shovel Plows, 1 Corn Coverer, I—Harrow, 1
double and 1 treble tree, single trees, dung boards,

HORSE POWER AND THRESHER,
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Rolling Screen, good; I Bag Wa.

gon, 2 half bushels, 3 scoop shovels, forks, shovels
and rakes, 2 dung hooks, 2 chop chests, 1 large lad-
der, a lotgears, 2 good halters and chains, lot cow
chains, 8 log chains, fifth chain, I set shoeing tools
monocle, pick, crowbar, ,digging iron, large stone
sledge, hoes. spade, a lot cherry lumber, a lot chest-
nut bonds, harrow stuff, seasoned gate laths, oak
paling, shingling laths, u lot plank, a lot broom
handles and about 40 choice locust posts ready for
fence; 2 work benches, a lot carpenter tools, 1•, broad
axe, 2 hand axes, 8 pole axes, 2 morticing axes, 1
foot adz and hatchets, 1 cross-cut and• 6 hand saws
3 wood saws, 1 saw set, augers from a to 3 inches
1 brace and bits, chisels, planes, 1 Panel Plow and
bits, moulding planes, drawing knives, screw plates,
squares, clams, 2 grindstones, 2 mauls and wedges,
1 Buffing Robe;

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
consisting of 2 Tenplate Stoves and Pipe, 2 Meat
Vessels, 5 barrels of Vinegar lot cider barrels, Kraut
Stand, wash tubs, I Copper and. 2 Iron Kettles, Lard
and Tallow by the lb., l Sausage Cutter and Stut-
ter, Lard -Press, 2 pr. Steelyards, 2 Bureaus, 1 Cot-
ner Cupboard:l Stand, 2 Tables, Chairs,Bedsteads,
-2 Clocks, 1 244rour and I large eight•day Clock, lot
Bed Clothes, such as chef ticks, bolsters, litather
'beds, sheets, blankets, coverlets and quilts; earthen,
Tin and Queensware ; I Rifle, I Shot Gun, 1 Ward-
robe, a lotApplebutter by the crock,ind many oth-
er articles not necessary to mention. Sale to com-
mence at 9 o'clock on said day, when terms will be
made known by GEO. W. STEPHEN'.

LEWIS STEPIIEY, Agents.
june 2ts G. V. Vlpna,. AUCT.

HAVING PURCHASED FROM

J. R. WELSH
At the well know stand under the Town Hall,his
entire stock of goods would take this method of in-
forming the citizens of Waynesboro, Pa., and vi-
cinity that I have just returned from the•citica with
a large and complete assortment of

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES, Eke.

BOOKS OF EVERYi DESCRIPTION,
Paper,

Pens,
Envelopes,

renells,
• Ink, and

Notions generally.
Come to me ant get the.

I am ready.
illy sunk is large.

• My styles numerous.
I would ..respectfully solicit n shake of public pa-

tronage.
may 2q—'7o3 D. BNIVELY

WALL PAPER.
. A' great variety of Pacterne„ Style and Price of
Wall and -Ceiling Paper. Also, Window Paper

and Oil Bantle, at
juae, 2-41 AMBEBSON, BENEDICT CO'S.

LIME I LIME:
The•subecriber is now prepared to supply persons

with a prime article of Lame for VY mewashing,
Plastering, &c. Terms reasonable.

-may 12.tt JONAS SHOCEEY. 3

--BEEP I BEEF .1
Bills Payable within 30 Days.

The subscriber infinms the public that he still
continues the Butchering business, and is prepared,
to supply persons as usual, at the Basement of the
-Walker property, Main street, Waynesboro', on
Monday,Thursday and !Saturday of eachweek,with
a prime articleof Beef, Veal and Mutton. Alt bills
for Menem/Ist Le paid within 30 days. '

Be will slaughter ' the'best stock the market will
.afford; and by attention 'to business hopes to merit

a continuance of the public's patronage:
may 12.tf - „T. J. CI,JINTININGHAM.
VEAL AND MUTTON:

frtiE sihscribers announce to . the „citizene of
Waynesboro' and the public generally, that they

hre regularly engaged in alaughtrring small stack,
such as .ealeves and Lambs. and can mapply.persons
dully with a t.rimo article of either Veal pr Mutton.
They will oiler none but the best articles for sale,
and respectfully policit a share of public patronage.
Highest market price paid for Calves and !Jambs.

way ::13-1.1 WEAGLEY & KUttTZ.

492 111

STOVER 4 WOLF'S STORE,
East Main Street, Waynesboro', Pa.

GOODS SOLD
AS LOW

AS ELSEWHERE.

Just Received, a fine assortment of

LADIES' AND GENTS'

aaaaa 5:a140
At Greatly Reduced Prices. „

All Goods in Stock Reduced
to the Lowest Prices of the diy.

Prints from 6 to 12i Cents for the best, and
. also all Colors.

Brown Mastics, 1 yard wide, at 12f Cts.,
arid ell other Goods accordingly cheap.

We Invite Inspection.
may 15,.1870 • STO VER &

LIKAILE FOR SALLE,

A fine brown Brood Mere, .a gocd wagon antl
plow leader. Enquire of the
jane 2tf PRINTER•

D. B. 'BitekiW:.l;:''': JOHN H. RII9BaLL

D. B. RUSSELL St SON et the sign of the Big
Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand and for sale
a large assortment of Stoves and Tinware.

COgy. STOVES!
, (war ed to give satlstaction.) •

riarware

itreskware,

Brassware,

Japanned Ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
. Buckets,

Churns,
• Knives atid forks

,Spoons,
.Ladles,

Largeiron and Copper kettles,
And other ireful articles at the sign of the BIG

REI) HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large as-
sortment of
COOK STOVES,

NINE-PLATE STOVE,S
" PARLOR STOVE,S

COAL STOVES ite.)
of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

1). B. RUSSELL & SON.

EVERYBODY
_COME. AND SEE

TID IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

Sold at Retail.bv
D. fI.RUSSELi.& SON,

Sign of the Big. Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

TINWARE
made of the Lest Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the •

46313.1.g.1.ed, Micorinri.l7
D. B. ItUSELIA keeps constantly on hand .a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large,
assortmentof Lamps. „ .

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn"sand
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

130 "'Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value for
their money by calling on

D.,11 ResfiELL dr, RON.
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Pe

SAVE YOUR 'FRUIT

THE L. A-OELLIG
DRY' H OU S

FATENTEDIA.I4UARY 21ST, 186S.
This is the best Dig House ever offered to the

public.-
It dries Fruit in half the time required by the oldmethod,
It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
- It is managed.easUr• •

It saves fuel.
.. .

It is durable and portable.
It ,has 24 feet of drying surfitce. '
Call and deo then at the sign of the

s_ DIG 11.0 1191INAnd leavevaur orders for Thew
March 24, 1870.

;Laving'ri , . ,
this t
iciroitive 11,,)
obvionj rew,oli is,
that itis ft 11101'e rrlia-
blo and iiir mores,

factualremedy than any other. Thoiie Who have •
tried it,know that it cured them; those who have
not,knowthat Itcures their neighbors and friends ;
and all know that what It does once it does al-
ways—that it neverfails through any fault oririeg,-
&delfts composition. We have thousands upon
thousands ofeertiticatilsoftheltrenlarkablOcuresdf'the following complaints; but such cures are
known in everynelghborhood, and we need nor,
publish them. Adapted to all and conditions
Mall climates ; containingneither calomel nora ny
deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety

-by anybody. Their sugar.coating preserves them
everfl•esh,andmakes thetapleasant to take, while
being,,purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their usein any quantity. •

They operate bytheir powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthy action— renters, the obstructions
ofthe stomach bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to health,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such de-
rangements as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
thebox, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure

For "Dyspepsia or ltudigestiort, Mations.
netts, Languor andLoss of.illppe.titr, they
shouldbe taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Coluiplainut and its various symp-
toms, 'Bilious 13eallache, sick 1-Rencl.
ache, Jaundice or Green Slcknows,
louts Colic andBilious rover/whey should
be judiciously taken for each case, to correct We
diseased action orremove the obstructionswhich
cause it.

For Ilyaenfery or lillorrheeti, but one
mild dose is generally required.

For litheunintban, Gout, IThrorell,
pitation of the liestrt, Patin in the
Side, Dock and Loins, they should be contin,
noUsly taken, as required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaints disappear.

For lliliropsy and iliropsimil Swelling's
:hey should lie taken lit large and frequent doses
to produce the effect of a drastic purge. •

For Suppression a large dose should be
taken as it predates the' desired effect by sym-
pathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion'and relieve the stommeli.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
Vowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-
vantageous whereno serious derangement exists.
One who feels-tolerably well, often ands that a
dose ofthose Pills makes him feel decidedly bet-
ter,from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
Dr. at C. AYER 4' CO. Practical Chemists,

.LOTEELL. 7. S. A.
A. S. BONEBBAKE; Diuggist, Agent

JUL
NEW. GOODS! NEW.GOODS-o-

COON STONEHOUSE
11-TnuLD reepectfuy inform the riblic that
Ili they have now opened at their new room,en

the southwest corner of the Diamond, in. Wayees-
bom', a large and we selected stock of

Dry .Good,
G-rOver-ites,

Hardware
anti Cutlery,•

Iron, Steel, Nails, Coach-makers Goods 01 every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Od Coths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and ad kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated•storm— Our goods are al• new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi
ence in business, and a determination to Bell gL oils
at smal profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to a buyers who desire to seve mons•
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We-have,a large and wo assorted stock of eta.
ple and filmy Dry Goods, embracing

•ths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, 41'weeds, Cottonatles, Cords,Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, Ginghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Diapers, Crash for Towels,Calicocs, DeMins,
Alpaccas, •

FANCY DRESS GOOK
Triings, Shawls, Brown And Bleached Shectintr

and Shillings, 'Pickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We are re-
ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have. not on hand in a few
days.

We pay the highest market price for all kinds cl
country produce such asBacon, Lard, Butter, eggs
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 19.7-1870.

SPRING GOODS!
Brown & Walter, .

•

MT. HOPE,

JIAVE just received and-opened a large stock
of

Spring Good ,

bought at lowest gold premium prices and will be
sold as low as (hey can be purchased anywhere.

Gall and examine our stock before I urchasin;
t lsew here. BROWN er. WALTER.

Mt. Hope, May s—tf.

ZiEw STORE!
RINGGOLD, Md

WIMAM& STEWART has been to the City
and laid in a large supply of Ladies. Alisse,

and Children's Shoes, of the meetfashionable sty tet .

hl en and Iloy's shoes, both coarse and line, Men's
Congress Gaiters; also Straw Hats. The pulth.
are generally invited to come and examine for them:
selves. All wt.o will buy of him will receive sans•
laction, as he will sew all rips gratis. lie also keep;
sugar, coffee, molasses and ramps, pepper, alspie.•
and common, mackerel, letter paper, envelopes,
steel pens, pen holders, kerosene, rSt c., &c.

A kit of the beet leather on nand. Work manu-
factured to order at short notice and upon resew.-
able terms.

Ho returns thanks to the public for past patron•
ego and hopes to be ablo to merit a continuance u'r:
the same.,

may 8;1870. Wm. STEWART.

YEACI3 BOTTOM'
ROOTING SLATE.

A large supply of the beat quality Peach 80n0...
Booting Slate on Land and ler sale by

L. 1.:BBlir,Jr.,
Clianibersburg, Pa.

ALSO, experienced workmen ulwuya read) to put
on Rode at short notice and in the very beet wate-
rier. (Evury Ruot warranted.) Apply t $

J. EUtlif,
Cliumbersourb, Pa.ap 28-3 m

FMK SALIWEI:
,

'The subscriber bas on band te lot of House Leg.t,
which'he wishes to bell. • l'he logs are ad of
timber btonog a lace of front 8 to 10 inches
and about the one half of theta are 28 lett .at „

and. the halation 24 feet torn. A hew logs wool .
make a tine twc-story' bons° or man. Persor
wishing to purchase the allow logs together wit::
Rafters, should apply inmedtmely to the u bscrib ti
living am inaggold, Wadmigton county, Md.

Eukcii.liKu/ILBR.
may 26. 4t Lrwis.X. It buritEut Agent,

00000sAggiou

BECENTa OPENED BY

PRICE &

A large assortment of very otteap
bought at the late decline in prices, and conseq,nent
ly will be sold correspondingly law.• The price of
all kinds of goods having declined in the Eastern
Machete, the subsdribers assure their friends that
they can offer th'em superior inducements this P611••
son. With a large stock to selectfrom, and prices
and qualities to please, they invite all to come and
see and judge for themselves.

For desirable style of goons and durability of fa.
brie theypay particular attention, so thattheir cus-
tomers can always rely on getting the worth of their
money in purchasing from them.

LOOK AT THIS

_AIL lEit IFIL AL.. 11L7

of articles and see if you are not in want of some
herein specified.

Light and Blaek:Alyaccas, Ginghams.
Hernamios, , Prints,
Delains, Checks,
Alpacca Lustre, Cottonades,
Debaizes. Denim;
Lana; Chamhrg,
Gingham; Sheetings,
Chintzes, * Shirtings,
Poplins, Diapers,
Tamertines, Crash,
Braize, Napkins,
Percales, Towels, •

Hoop Skirts directfrom the manufacturers,
Arabs—a beautiful wrapping,
Prints at 6,8, 10, 12J,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Feathers by the pound,
Oil Cloths for Table, Stand and Floor.
Tubs, Churns and Buckets, '
Boxes, Kegs and Keelers,
Window Shades and fixtures,

, Cheese—a good. article,
Mackerel in I, and whole Barrels,
Cottonades—a tine assortment,

Leather Mitts for garden making, Hoes, Spades
and Rakes, Shovels, Forks and Brooms, Pekins,
Jeans, Ermine Cloths.

,June 9-1870

NOTICE.

I •

Di

0

t

Ccl
1/9a
0

We ere now receiving our first suppl'y of

SrRING, GOODS

offewer prices=thiTtf-they-liaiTe—b4iii-for—e-6reral
years, to which we call the attention of all who wish
to buy

CHEAP GOODS.

A full assortment of Cloths, Cassimerss, &c., for
Men and Boys wear at

A. B. & Co's.
A full assortment ofDelains and all kinds of sum-

mer goods for Ladies at
A. B. & Co'..

Bleached and Brown Mualins selling low at
A. B. & CO'.'7l;

A heavy stock of Ingrain, lmporte3, Rag and all
kinds of Carpet at

A. B. & Co.'s.
Cil Cloths and Mattings a large lot at

A.B. & Co. s.
Wall and Window Paper in greatvariety at

A. B. &
Ladies and Misses Shoes cheip and good at

A. B. & Co.'s.•

We have a full assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, Notions, Queensware, Hardware, and Gro-
ceries to which we call your attention and feel con.
Silent that we can give you full satisfaction in re-
gard to price and quality.

I'Give us a call.,da
• AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.

june 2-1870. _ _

1870. SPRING. 1870.

New Goods! New Prices!

MILLER St BEAVER
Have just received their first supply of Spring and
Summer Goods to which they invite the attention
of all who wish to purchase good Goods at greatly
reduced figures. Their Spring stock is complete in
every department, and having bad the advantage of ,
the recent decline in the Eastern mark%t they flatter
themselves that they can compare figures with any
house in the County. In the Dry Goode depart-
ment they have block and fancy Silks, plain ao d.
fancy. Warns, all colors Alpaccas and Empress
Clothe, plain and figured Poplins, Chintz •s, Lawn,
Piques, Brilliance, plain and barred Carabrics, Nein-
gooks, Swissee, Mu dB, Cloth;Cassimares, (plain and
fancy) Sattioette. Jeans, Cottonacies, Linens, &c:

Their line of Notions is full and complete. • Be-
low is appended a list of the leading articles :

Hosiery, Neck Ties,
Gloves, ' Suspenders,
Mitts, Switches,
Corsets, Chignons,
Collars, H a nokerch iefs,
Cuffs,
Bows, B uttons.
Their stockof'Groceries, Hardware, Queensware ,

Cedarware, Oil Cloths. Carpets, &c., is large, and
was selected to, suit the trade. All they ask is: an
examination of their stock to be convinced of the
truth. May 12,18,70.

Per Sale at W. Al, TRITLE'B new Stove and Tin
Store. He has tnrnd a large stock of the above
stoves, all of the late improved

There is added to the Morning of this year an
oven, which is neat in appearance. It is a good
Baker. You can heat Irons. Bake, Boil, Roast,
stew, and it doi3s not interfere with the operations
as a Parlor Stove.

In regard to the blast of some Stnve Dealers,
who say that their particular stove takes less coal
end gives more heat than the Morningr Glory, you
can put that kind of talk down as a Blow.well, as
the Morning Glary has been sold (in this part of
the country) for four years,and in that time I have
put out over three hundred of them, and never had
to take ono back because it would not do its workor it was not what I sold it for. Now that cannot
be said of any other stove ever offered in this mar
ket. That is the proof which is the stove.

I have other styles or heating stoves for coal or
wood. Heating Furnaces put up and warranted-My Cook Stoves are of the best in market for coal
er wood, all warranted good Bakers. Also u new
Parlor Cook Stove, something that can't be excell-
ed.

Call and see me. You will ini!my stock of Tin
Sheet•lron and other wares of the best kinds, and
at•low rates.
__On hand, the beat Clothes Wringer in market:—
Also a good and cheap Washing Machine.

Roofing and Spouting done ofthebesLAock and
atabortr-noticeJob=-Tvifiilffd=iiirk-lii'dein my line
done at low rates. The only place in town where
you can get your copper work done, being the only
Copper Smith in the place.

Get 1] W. A. TRIPLE.

T H E

TONER DRUG STORE,"
BR. J. BURNS ARBEBSON

PI OPRIETOR,

T. C. RESSER

ASS.ISTANT.

Constantly en hand a full line of

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Wass, Putty, &o. &0.,

Spices ground or unground;
Kerosene,

Perfumery, Toilet and Fano) , Articles,
etc. eta. etc

We sell you but goods of the best quality and at
prices satisfactory to all consumers.

Special attention given to' the compounding of
prescriptions.

Remember the "Corner Drug Store" and give us
a call. J. BURNS AMBERSON, M. U.
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MORNING GLORY Fait '69.
,~_a,.wr~r:.~m.. M.n......,..+n.,~.., .qu.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
'For tia the purposes of a LaxativeMedicine. .
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